
eCommerce Guide

Relationship Marketing

From email newsletters to product 
reviews, relationship marketing 
has become a vital component of 
any store’s strategy for success. 



Creating long-term relationships and interacting with customers through 
emails, social media and other touchpoints helps you attract new shoppers, 
nurture repeat business, and re-capture former customers — all while 
controlling your marketing and customer service costs. 

Here are some best practices for four vital facets of relationship marketing: 

•	 Product	Reviews
•	 Recapturing	Abandoned	Shopping	Carts
•	 Social	Media
•	 Email	Marketing

The key to all four? Provide your customers with information that directly 
suits their needs and interests. 
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REVIEWS, TESTIMONIALS AND YOUR REPUTATION

One	of	the	best	ways	to	create	confidence	in	your	store	and	products	is	to	
publish	product	reviews	and	store	testimonials.	It	also	helps	you	easily	create	
fresh,	unique	content	that	can	raise	your	search	rankings	and	in	turn	drive	traffic.	
As	an	added	bonus	you	don’t	have	to	write	—	your	customers	do	it	for	you.

Reviews increase traffic and conversion rates. Studies show that shoppers will choose one store over another 
because it offers reviews. Sixty-five percent use reviews before making buying decisions, and more than 80 
percent actually prefer reading reviews than doing research in a store. Reviews also help create a sense of 
community for your shoppers.

Although many eCommerce merchants use products like PowerReviews Express to power their reviews, 
Magento GO has its very own review module already built into the application, which merchants can easily   
add to their storefront.

Magento GO’s review module1 has an easy customer interface. Customers can choose star ratings for price,  
value and quality and write a more detailed review. Merchants can then edit, approve, or reject reviews.

To ensure those ratings mean something, you need a lot of them. One simple way to generate reviews is sending 
emails to buyers 21 days after their purchase with the subject, “Voice Your Opinion.” Ask them for a review and 
direct them there with a link. You can also explain to shoppers why it’s important to give an opinion. 

Some merchants have also solicited reviews by running drawings or contests for free merchandise. They 
announce the events via their email newsletter; to submit an entry, shoppers have to write a product review  
of something they purchased.

By soliciting buyers for reviews with a follow-up email, you’re getting another benefit — you’re giving shoppers an 
opportunity to come back and buy more, which in turn builds customer loyalty. 

Beyond reviews of your products, opinions and testimonials about your store are also vitally important. It’s easy 
to solicit comments through your follow-up emails and publish them on one of your web store pages.

To ensure you get positive reviews and glowing testimonials, keep your shoppers happy with the age-old 
philosophy: “The customer is always right.” Sometimes it may mean taking care of a customer even if the bottom 
line doesn’t make sense for that one sale. Your reputation is worth more. With the popularity of Yelp, Facebook 
and Twitter, negative word of mouth can spread like wildfire. Good reviews can attract customers, while one bad 
comment can take you down.

To track if someone has published a negative opinion, use Google Alerts, which tells you how many times your 
store name appears online. If someone says something bad, you can do damage control by reaching out to him or 
her and fixing the problem.

Maintain or improve your reputation by resolving any customer complaints filed on well-known consumer 
agency sites, such as the Better Business Bureau. If you want to build your reputation, you can apply 
for an accreditation badge that you can place on your site to give your customers added reassurance. 

http://go.magento.com/support/kb/entry/name/video-managing-product-reviews/
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AVOIDING & RECOVERING ABANDONED SHOPPING CARTS

It’s	the	bane	of	nearly	every	merchant’s	bottom	line	—	abandoned	shopping	
carts.	Customers	leave	before	purchasing	for	a	number	of	reasons.	But	there	
are	ways	to	win	them	back	and	complete	a	sale.

Recover abandoned shopping carts (and avoid them in the first place) by incorporating these best practices:

•	 Send an email after a shopper abandons a cart, and make it customer-service focused. Ask customers if they 
had trouble checking out or encountered an error in the system and if there’s anything you can do to help.  
Avoid using an aggressive sales pitch. 

•	 Be sure to include your phone number and other contact information, as well as a link and button to the 
customer’s shopping cart. 

•	 Don’t wait too long to send the first email. Merchants have reported a high conversion rate if they contacted 
the shopper within two to three minutes. Alternately, waiting over an hour can seriously lower your success. 

•	 If you don’t get a response to your first email, send another one about a day later. This time, offer a small 
discount. Research group Marketing Experiments2 found that offering an incentive to customers who have 
abandoned carts more than doubles conversion rates. Experiment and figure out what promotion works  
best for you.

•	 Consider giving free shipping. As referenced in a monetate3 paper, a study by PayPal and comScore found 
that a large percentage of online shoppers — 46 percent — say high shipping charges were a “very important 
reason” for abandoning carts.

•	 If they still haven’t purchased, send one final email five days after the cart was abandoned and offer an even 
bigger discount. Remind them of what they were interested in purchasing by including short descriptions and 
images of the products that were in their order.

•	 Mix up your incentives, so that people don’t just abandon their carts to get a discount. If you can identify 
shoppers who have already used an offer code, send them just a friendly reminder next time they abandon 
their cart.

•	 Make a value statement and persuade shoppers that your web store is the right place to do their shopping, 
regardless of price. Include the reasons why they should shop with you whether it’s for free shipping, easy 
returns, or rewards. 

•	 Make sure you have persistent shopping carts4. Research published by University of Glasgow showed that 
74 percent of online shoppers use shopping carts as “wish lists.”  Persistent carts store items for individual 
customers so that when they return to the site they can find them again easily. Some shopping carts expire  
at 24 hours, so be careful to set yours for a longer period. 

•	 For greater efficiency, automate your responses for each stage in the order process, from confirmation  
to order shipped.

•	 Track your metrics so that you can optimize your abandoned cart recapture strategy. 

http://www.marketingexperiments.com/improving-website-conversion/shopping-cart-recovery.html
http://assets.monetate.com/files/assets/papers/ultimate-cart-abandonment.pdf
http://go.magento.com/support/kb/entry/name/setting-up-a-persistent-shopping-cart/


It’s also important to stop abandoned carts before they happen. Before creating your recovery strategy, 
double-check how your web store is currently operating:

•	 Make sure there are no problems in your checkout process in the first place so that you can reduce the 
number of incomplete orders. For customers who prefer to pay with PayPal, add the PayPal Express 
Checkout button so that they can confidentially place their order. By offering PayPal Express Checkout, 
online merchants reported an average 18 percent increase in sales, as reported in an independent survey 
by Ipsos Public Affairs in July 2010.

•	 Display your privacy and security policies prominently so that people know they can trust you when  
they purchase. Testimonials also raise confidence in your store and help to reduce abandoned carts,  
so strategically place them in your checkout flow. 

•	 Be specific about your descriptions and images. Shoppers sometimes abandon carts because they’re  
not confident that they’re making the right purchase decision. 

SOCIAL MEDIA, FACEBOOK AND TWITTER 101

In	this	Facebook-	and	Twitter-dominated	world,	social	media	has	become	
indispensable	in	helping	eCommerce	merchants	create	new	and	repeat	business	
and	build	a	loyal	shopping	community.	The	social	media	landscape	is	large	and	
vast	and	can	initially	be	daunting.	Although	there	are	many	social	networking	
sites,	eCommerce	merchants	usually	begin	with	Facebook5	and	Twitter6.

Here are some steps to get you started:

•	 To have any presence on Facebook or Twitter, you first need to open an account. On Facebook, be sure to 
create a Page7 as opposed to an individual account. Pages are specifically designed with the intention of 
helping businesses build closer relationships with their customers. On Twitter, individuals and businesses 
have the same types of accounts. Either way, they’re easy to set up. You just input your name and contact 
information. Try to personalize your Twitter and Facebook pages by adding your store logo, screenshot of 
your homepage and/or product images, anything that helps followers get an understanding of who you 
are and what you sell. It’s also a great way to create awareness of your store brand.

•	 Build your Facebook and Twitter following. Include a “Like Us on Facebook8” or “Follow Us on Twitter9” 
button on your homepage and other web store pages, customer emails, email newsletters, and any other 
communication tool you use for your store. Explore and investigate the many other social media icons10 

that you can add to your site. Remember, it’s not the quantity but the appropriation of the social channels 
that are right for your business and audience so add wisely. 

•	 Create community through good content. Don’t just “sell” on your Facebook or Twitter accounts. The 
best way to build community is to inform your customers of news or information that is relevant to 
your product and shopper. For instance, if you sell clothing, write about recent fashion trends. If you sell 
pet-related products, link to articles about cat care or dog events. Facebook and Twitter are both places 
where people share stories they think are cool or significant.  

5

http://www.facebook.com/
http://www.twitter.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/create.php
http://go.magento.com/support/kb/entry/name/adding-facebook-like-button-to-product-pages/
http://twitter.com/about/resources/buttons
http://go.magento.com/support/kb/category/name/social-media/
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•	 Promote interactivity with your customers. Shoppers love to give their opinions and feel heard. Ask them 
what they think about a certain product you’re thinking of carrying. Garner feedback on your store and 
advice about what they’d like to see on your Facebook page or Twitter feed. Ask them to send in photos 
of themselves with your product. For example, one of our merchants who sells purses has her customers 
post pictures of themselves carrying her product in exotic locales or during funny situations. Interacting 
with shoppers keeps them interested in your store and helps you build more followers.

•	 Offer promotions and discounts. Shoppers often “like” or “follow” stores so that they can receive special 
offers. People like to feel like VIP’s so give your loyal followers a percentage discount or the first shot at 
buying an exclusive new item. 

•	 Use Facebook and Twitter to address customer service. Let customers ask questions on your wall and 
write reviews. If they say something nice, “like” their comment or write a thank you comment. If someone 
has a complaint, address it and offer solutions on your wall for everyone to see. By being transparent,  
you encourage customers to trust you and feel comfortable doing business with you.

INSPIRED EMAIL MARKETING

Email	marketing	is	one	of	the	top	tools	merchants	use	to	retain	their	customers	
and	spark	more	sales.	To	set	up	your	newsletter	mailings,	you	can	easily	enable	
the	email	marketing	MailChimp11,	which	is	integrated	with	Magento	Go.	You	can	
capture	customers	by	adding	a	newsletter	subscription	link	or	button	to	some	of	
your	key	store	pages.	

Merchants who are most effective at email marketing work hard to create fresh, unique and engaging 
newsletters. Utilize these 10 tips to implement an inspired, creative email campaign: 

1. Use your newsletter to educate your customers, not just to make a sale. What you sell is secondary. It’s more 
important to offer your readers valuable information, like news and how-to articles that are relevant to your 
product. It ensures your newsletter gets read. 

2. Keep your inventory fresh and introduce new products in your newsletters. Focus on themes when considering 
what products to feature. For example, if you sell clothing or accessories, link each newsletter installment to a 
specific fashion trend. 

3. Make your email newsletters part of your greater social media strategy. Publish related posts on your blog, 
Facebook and Twitter. Not only does this multi-faceted approach ensure that you reach more readers and fans, 
the fresh, unique content helps you optimize for search engines. Don’t forget to include your Facebook and 
Twitter links in every email so that you can grow your fan base.

4. Customize your emails to different types of customers. For instance, if you sell to both wholesale and retail 
customers, send out two separate newsletters, since those two groups have different needs.

http://connect.mailchimp.com/integrations/magento-go-email-signup
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5. Offer people discounts. Figure out what promotions work best for you in terms of attracting customers. Some 
merchants believe 20 percent is a good call to action because 10 percent is not quite enough to get people 
buying. Others find giving a free gift more effective than offering a discount code. Still others offer free shipping 
as their hook.

6. Believe it or not, studies show that the most read part of an email is the postscript, so write a P.S. In it, feature 
accessories that might complement customer purchases or ask customers to join your Facebook page where 
they can access more promotions.

7. Carefully consider your mailing frequency. When sent too often, email newsletters lose their effectiveness and 
people start considering them junk. 

8. Strategize the best time to distribute your newsletter. Some companies send the first weekend of every month. 
Because it collides with payday, people are more apt to buy when prompted by the newsletter.    

9. Occasionally ask customers for feedback so that you can adjust your web store and product offerings to better 
serve them. One efficient method is creating a survey and offering people a discount if they answer a few 
questions. You gain two-fold—you garner customer comments, and you increase sales. 

10. Track your metrics so that you can calculate how your emails affect customer purchases. Adjust your  
strategy accordingly.

Every store has its own identity, which means it will interact with its 
customers in its own unique way. Figure out what best serves your 
growing clientele and reach out to them in a way that feels personalized. 
If you also have a brick and mortar, create community surrounding 
a niche product by planning get-togethers or VIP sales. For online 
presence, consider creating a subscription club so that you can interact 
with your customers on a regular basis. Growing relationships, in person 
or in cyberspace, can turn anonymous shoppers into loyal fans, bringing 
in repeat sales and real profits. 

http://connect.mailchimp.com/integrations/magento-go-email-signup
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